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After following him for a mile as he walked in the surf in defiance of the closure of the beach Friday and repeatedly ordering him to leave, 
police officer Joe Boucher went into the surf to stop Santa Clara resident Jay Endsley, tackling him. Other officers helped get Endsley 
back on his feet and handcuffed. Endsley’s dog apparently thought the whole ordeal was great.
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Just another day walking the dog on Carmel Beach 

When 59-year-old Jay Endsley of Santa Clara ducked 
under police tape at the foot of Ocean Avenue Friday after-
noon to take his dog for a walk on the beach, a communi-
ty emergency response team volunteer, a fire captain and 
others told him the area was closed and that he needed to 
come back up, but he refused to listen.

“He went under police tape while being told on a bull-
horn, ‘You can’t go down there,’ but he defied it,” Watkins 
said. “His only response was, ‘There is no beach down 
there.’”

A TV news crew covering the beach closures caught the 
incident on video, too, as officers went down onto the sand 

n Police arrest two for defying shutdown

By MARY SCHLEY

OFFICERS TOOK a man to jail after he refused to 
stop walking his dog on Carmel Beach Friday afternoon, 
prompting one of them to tackle him in the surf as the dog 
looked on. Police also arrested a local woman who was 
protesting the beach closure — which was ordered by city 
officials in order to keep anticipated July 4 crowds away 
as coronavirus infections continue to climb — but Sgt. 
Jeff Watkins said they were the only two who resisted to 
the point of being taken into custody during the holiday 
weekend. See ARRESTS page 16A

Peninsula businesses 
benefit from millions  
in payroll ‘loans’

By MARY SCHLEY

STEVENSON SCHOOL received between $2 million 
and $5 million in payroll protection loans from the Small 
Business Administration, while the Esalen Institute, Post 
Ranch Inn and other local businesses borrowed between 
$1 million and $2 million, according to data released by 
the SBA last week. And they’ll likely never have to pay 
any of it back.

All told, more than 120 businesses in Carmel, Carmel 
Valley, Pebble Beach, Pacific Grove and Big Sur got SBA 
Payroll Protection Program loans in amounts between 
$150,000 and $5 million. Nearly a thousand more received 
smaller amounts from the program, which on July 4 was 
extended by Congress and President Donald Trump from 
a June 30 end date to Aug. 8. Most of that money — more 
than $36 million in the smaller loans and many millions 
of dollars more in the larger payouts — will come from 
current taxpayers or be borrowed against future ones.

All told, 4,475,599 PPP loans totaling a mindboggling 

Tech CEO Michael Lofthouse is caught on cam-
era making racist and obscene remarks.

SCREENSHOT FROM INTERNET VIDEO

Furious reaction to British tech ceo’s racism 
By CHRIS COUNTS

AFTER VIDEO of a profan-
ity-laden racist rant by tech execu-
tive Michael Lofthouse in Carmel 
Valley last weekend went viral, the 
man apologized for his actions Tues-
day — although it’s unlikely he’ll be 
forgiven any time soon, given the bi-
zarre nature of what he said and the 
divisive tone of the debate on race.

The incident happened on the 
outside patio of Lucia Restaurant 
at Bernardus Lodge. Lofthouse is 
CEO of Solid8, a small San Fran-
cisco-based cloud computing com-
pany.

A 51-second clip of the incident, 
in which Lofthouse uses racism and 
profanity to address nearby diners of 
Asian descent, was widely covered 
this week by the national media.

The video starts with a wom-
an’s voice saying, “Whoa, say that 
again,” so it’s clear from the start 
that the video clip only shows part 
of the rant. The camera capturing 
the action is focused on a man who 
is sitting down by himself a short 
distance away. 

Stepping over the line
Next, several voices urge Loft-

house to repeat what he said. After 
a few moments of uncomfortable 
silence, the man extends one of 
his middle fingers toward the near-
by diners, who were celebrating a 
birthday. 

In response to the obscene ges-
ture, one of the voices tells the man, 
“I’m sorry, but you need to leave.”

See PPP page 15A

county announces 
‘aggressive’ campaign 
in coronavirus hotspots 

By KELLY NIX

MONTEREY COUNTY officials this week an-
nounced a “very aggressive” public messaging campaign 
to try to slow the spread of the coronavirus as another vi-
rus-related death was reported, and restaurants, winetast-
ing rooms and several other important business sectors 
were forced — once again — to close indoor operations 
due to the growing number of cases.

Several weeks
Because Monterey County coronavirus data have ex-

ceeded several thresholds for business reopenings, State 
Health Officer Sonia Angell ordered all bars, pubs, restau-
rants, wineries and tasting rooms that offer indoor dining 
and drinking to close. 

Indoor family entertainment centers, card rooms and 
movie theaters also must cease operating.

“These closures shall remain in effect in Monterey 
County until I direct otherwise, which will be no earli-

coffee shops to use public areas for customers.
The governor’s latest shutdown order — which is sup-

posed to last three weeks but could be extended if the 
county’s numbers don’t improve — came as a blow to 
restaurants that only recently started to ramp up, rehire 
staff and fight to recover from weeks of either being closed 
altogether or limping along by offering takeout.

J.C. Hill, founder and brewing director of Alvarado 
Street Brewery, which has restaurants in Carmel Pla-
za and downtown Monterey, said, “It feels like the rug 
is being yanked out from beneath us — we just spent 
months sitting on the sidelines, then finally rebuilt our 

Restaurants struggle as governor shuts them again
n Council OKs outdoor space for 
tasting rooms, coffee shops, bakeries

By MARY SCHLEY

AS THE state this week again shut down Monterey 
County’s bars, winetasting rooms and indoor restaurants, 
the city council weighed in once more on outdoor dining, 
including allowing winetasting to take place outside and 

See STRUGGLE page 18A See AGGRESSIVE page 10A
Reimers changes mind, 
decides not to run

By MARY SCHLEY

VOTERS WILL elect at least one new city council 
member in November, now that councilwoman Jan Re-
imers has decided not to run for reelection. In May, she an-
nounced she would seek another four years on the council, 
but last week, she changed her mind.

With all that has happened in the past two months, in-
cluding the impacts of the coronavirus pandemic and the 
economic ramifications of the shutdown, Reimers decided 
her time on the city council will end this year.

Too many conflicts
She said ongoing conflicts of interest that legally pro-

hibited her from partaking in council discussions and votes 
drove her decision. Her family owns commercial property 
on San Carlos south of Seventh, which has forced her to 
step down from hearings on outdoor dining, proposed de-
velopment at the Seventh & Dolores property, and other 
nearby projects, as well as policy issues affecting proper-
ties like hers, such as short-term rentals. 

“What has become apparent is that I am not able to be 

See ELECTION page 11A See RANT page 14A
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